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Specialist Services awarded contract extension of a TLQ 

Complex for GPK Marine Management Services 

 

GPK Marine Management Services awarded Specialist Services a contract extension 

for the 24-Module Multi-Purpose TLQ complex with required additional 14 modules. 

 

Dubai, 10th November 2015 – Specialist 

Services Group has announced that GPK 

Marine Management Services Group FZ-LLC, 

operators of self-propelled, self-elevating 

liftboats, extended their contract for 50-POB 

TLQ complex with Specialist Services. With the 

contract extension, GPK also awards Specialist 

Services to increase the POB capacity of the 

existing facility aboard the Dixie Patriot vessel 

requiring Specialist Services to provide 

additional units to support 103 POB along with 

their ancillary support modules.   

 

To comply with GPK’s requirement, Specialist 

Services had to integrate the additional 

modules with the existing cabins already on the 

Dixie Patriot. A new laydown design had to be implemented, which required Specialist Services to accomplish 

major tasks such as fabrication of new walkways and stairways, transport of additional modules and other 

material, rearrangement of existing modules to incorporate the additional cabins, and reconfiguration of piping 

and electrical connections to and from the TLQ complex. Experienced personnel from Specialist Services 

started the installation in AHI, Ajman and concluded commissioning activities in Drydocks, Dubai.  

 

“As a significant rental project award with 38 modules supporting 103 POB, the completion of this TLQ 

extension for GPK signifies yet another important milestone for Specialist Services Group,” said Kevin Murphy, 

Manager – Hire and Service Business Unit at Specialist Services. 
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GPK opted to award Specialist Services the 

contract extension and modification following a 

new award in KSA, where the client required 

the additional POB capacity on their vessel. 

GPK decided to award the work to Specialist 

Services because of their successful 

completion of previous modular multi-purpose 

TLQ projects. 

 

David Faulkner, Managing Director at GPK 

Marine Management Services said: “The 

project was awarded to GPK with short notice 

and short mobilization time. With the teamwork 

and professionalism of suppliers such as 

Specialist Services we were able to complete 

the necessary modifications and installation not 

only in time but to the satisfaction of our client.” 

 

In partnership with GPK Marine Management Services, Specialist Services were able to yet again accomplish 

the demanding task of delivering on time without compromising on the quality of the project execution. 

 

 

 

Editor’s notes 

 

Specialist Services Group 

 

Specialist Services Group is a global supplier of modular buildings and packaging solutions for people and 

equipment in the oil and gas industry. Established in 1982 and with head office in Dubai, the company has 

developed an international capability in design, engineering, manufacture, installation and support across a 

broad range of products and services. Over the last 33 years Specialist Services Group has developed into a 

highly resourced, responsive global company with international facilities in Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Aberdeen, 

Singapore, Perth and Houston from where they are able to support clients’ requirements worldwide. 

 

 

For more information you can visit the corporate web site at www.specserve.com or contact:  
 

Natasa Kobal, Marketing Manager  

Tel: +971 4 8164500 

Mob: +971 50 2045362 

Fax: +971 4 8164501 

Email: natasa@specserve.com 
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